Back Me Up Pro
My SQL Edition

The Back Me Up Pro – MySQL Edition Plugin will automatically backup
your Site Store Pro or WP Cart Pro MySQL database and upload your
backed up data to a cloud storage service for secure and reliable
offsite data protection.
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System Requirements
Back Me Up Pro – MySQL edition can be installed on any version of Site Store Pro or WP Cart
Pro since 2016 and requires no external Cron jobs, auto-schedulers, or programming to
automate full and differential online store database backups. If your online store is running on
your server, the plugin can be installed and you can be backing up your data locally and to a
cloud service in a few minutes.

Quick Start
 Extract the files from your downloaded plugin zip file.
 Upload the contents of the extracted zip file to your Site Store Pro / WP
Cart Pro installation
 Login to your /estore_admin/ area and go to the ‘Plugins’ area
 Activate the new plugin called Back-Me-Up Pro : MySQL Edition by clicking
on the ‘Activate’ button.
 Click on the “Save Plugin Settings” button after activating without making
any setting changes
 Click on the ‘Tool Manager | Data Logs’ button on the BackMeUp Pro –
MySQL Edition Plugin line
 Click on the ‘Run Backup Now’ button to execute your first full database
backup *
* You must run a full manual backup once before the auto scheduled
backups will run.
 After your first backup completes, click on the ‘Plugins’ tab and click on the
‘Settings’ button for the Back-Me-Up Pro : MySQL Edition plugin.
 Enter your specific backup settings and add your S3 and/or DropBox API
credentials to save your backups securely in the cloud.
 Save your backup settings and cloud credentials.
 Click on the “Tool Manager | Data Logs” button to run another manual
backup and test that your backup file is being saved to your s3 and/or your
Dropbox account.
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Installation
Extract The Plugin Files From Your Downloaded Zip File:
To install the Back Me Up Pro – MySQL Edition, download the zip file from your order
confirmation email or from your account manager at https://www.sitestorepro/myaccount/
(non-guest orders only)
After you have downloaded the zip file to your local system, extract the folders from the zip file
to a directory (folder) on your local computer. There will be two folders called /estore_admin/
and /sitestorepro/ on your local drive after extraction.

The two folders contain the source code and admin management files for the Back Me Up Pro
program. There are many sub-directories and hundreds of cloud storage API files inside the
extracted folders.
Upload the Plugin Files To Your Server (Hosting Account) & Activate Plugin
After you have successfully extracted the files, you will need to copy them to your Site Store Pro
or WP Cart Pro installation either via FTP, cPanel File Manager or via Remote Desktop (RDP).
When copying the files from your local system to your installation (server), you may be
prompted to overwrite files of the same name that are already on your install. Choose ‘Yes’ or
‘Overwrite All’ to make sure that your copying method replaces any files/folders already on
your install with the new versions from the extracted Back Me Up Pro – MySQL plugin files.
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Login To Your Online Store Admin And Activate Your Plugin
After logging into your online store (/estore_admin/), go to “Plugins” and the new plugin will
automatically be displayed at the top of the page as shown below:

Click on the ‘Activate’ button and you will be automatically redirected to the plugin settings
page.

After being redirected to the settings page shown below, click on the ‘Save Plugin Settings’
button without making any changes to the form.
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After you have saved your Back-Me-Up Pro : MySQL Edition plugin settings, you will be
redirected back to the plugin manager page, click on the button next to the Back-Me-Up Pro :
MySQL Edition called ‘Tool Manager | Data Logs” as shown below:
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Run Your First Backup
You must run a full manual backup at least once before the auto backups and the differentials
backs will run.
To run a manual full backup, go to plugins, and then click on the ‘Tool Manager | Data Logs’
button next to the Back-Me-Up Pro : MySQL Edition plugin listing.
After the page loads, click on the green “Run Backup Now” button as shown below:

After clicking on the ‘Run Full Backup” button, wait until the backup completes.
Note: If the backup does not complete and/or you receive an error, make sure that the
/store_content/ folder has the proper write permissions for your specific server type (Linux or
Windows). If you can upload images in your admin area (i.e product or category images), your
backup should complete. If you can upload images in your admin area but the manual FULL
backup will not complete, please contact support@sitestorepro.com for assistance. Most
backups complete in a few seconds but some backups on very, very large databases can take up
to 5 minutes to complete.
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After you have completed your first FULL manual backup, you can set your specific backup
requirements and cloud upload/saving credentials.
To setup your backup schedule and cloud API credentials, click on the “Settings” button on
either the plugin manager page where you completed your full backup or go click on the
‘Plugins’ tab and then click on the ‘Settings’ button next to the Back-Me-Up Pro : MySQL
Edition plugin listing.

Configure Your Backup Schedule & Cloud
Upload Settings
After clicking on the ‘Settings’ button next to the Back-Me-Up Pro: MySQL plugin, you will be
able to set your specific upload requirements.

We recommended keeping the “Full Backup Every Hour(s” set at “1” and the “Auto-Backup
After New Orders” checked “on”.
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The following settings can be configured:
Full Backup Every Hour(s): This sets when the auto backup FULL command will be automatically
triggered. Recommend doing a FULL backup every 1 hour.
Auto Back-up After New Order(s): This sets the option to automatically backup all changes
tables (i.e. a differential backup) whenever a new order is placed. This prevents the loss of any
customer or order information that comes in between FULL backups. Recommended to keep
this checked on.
Backup to Amazon S3:* If checked on, the system will upload all completed backups (both full
and differential) up to your Amazon s3 storage. You must enter a Access Key, Secret Key, your
S3 Region and your S3 Bucket name for s3 cloud storage/backup archiving. For instructions on
setting up your AWS / S3 API user credentials and S3 bucket, see the section below “AWS S3 API
Storage Configuration”.
AWS Access Key: This is the AWS IAM User Access Key. For instructions on setting up your AWS
/ S3 API user credentials and S3 bucket, see the section below titled “AWS S3 API Storage
Configuration”.
AWS Secret Access Key: This is the AWS IAM User Secret Key. For instructions on setting up
your AWS / S3 API user credentials and S3 bucket, see the section below titled “AWS S3 API
Storage Configuration”.
S3 Region: This is the region where your S3 bucket resides. Example, us-east-1, us-east-2. For
instructions on setting up your AWS / S3 API user credentials and S3 bucket, see the section
below titled“AWS S3 API Storage Configuration”.
S3 Bucket Name: This is the name of your s3 bucket where you want the backups to be
uploaded and saved. For instructions on setting up your AWS / S3 API user credentials and S3
bucket, see the section below titled “AWS S3 API Storage Configuration”.
Backup To Dropbox?* If checked on, the system will upload all completed backups (both full
and differential) up to your Dropbox APP folder storage. For instructions on settings up
Dropbox storage, please see the section below titled “DropBox API Storage Configuration”.
Dropbox API Access Token: This is your Dropbox’s APP API access token. This is generated
inside your Dropbox account. For complete instructions on settings up Dropbox storage, please
see the section below titled “DropBox API Storage Configuration”.
*You can upload your backups either or both cloud services (s3 and DropBox) but it is
recommended to setup at least one cloud service to receive your FULL and Differential
backups. (Differential Backup = all changed tables since your last full backup). Uploading to
a cloud service ensures that you have a working backup copy in case your server completely
goes down or if you have server disk corruption.
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AWS S3 API Storage Configuration
In order to save to Amazon S3, you will need an AWS account. If you don’t already have an AWS
account, you can get a “Free Tier” account which gives you free S3 storage for a year. To sign up
for a free-tier account, visit: https://aws.amazon.com/free/

After you have your AWS account setup, proceed to below:

Create AWS IAM Use and Generate S3 Access Credentials
In order for the plugin to upload database backup files to your Amazon S3 account, you will
need to create an IAM user and attach a permissions policy to the user.
1. Log into your Amazon S3 account
Log into your Amazon S3 account and navigate to the Users page. This page can be found by
clicking on your account name in the top right corner and clicking on Security Credentials or My
Security Credentials.

Click on the “USERS” option on the Left Menu after clicking on “My Security Credentials” to
open up the Users page.
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2. Setup IAM User
Click the blue Add User button and follow the prompts.
You now need to obtain security credentials and also attach a permissions policy to the user.

Set user details:
User name: Create User name of your choice
Click : Access type: Programmatic access

Click the “Next : Permissions” button
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Set User Permissions
1. Select the "Attach existing policies directly" box.
2. Then, in the Filter box, enter "S3". That will filter the results down to those that are
relevant for Amazon S3.
3. Check the box for AmazonS3FullAccess
4. Click “Next: Tags” button
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D. Add Tags
This is not required. Click Next.

E. Review
Review and Click Create user.
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3. Get Your API Access Keys

Copy the Access Key and click the Show button to copy and save the Secret Key: Note: you will
not be able to access the secret key ever again for this user, so make sure that you save the file.
If you lose the credentials, you will need to create a new access key.
Your IAM user should now have full permission to access and upload files to S3.

Create Database Storage Bucket on Amazon S3
Now that you have created an s3 API user, you need to create a new bucket where you will save
your database backups.
To create your s3 bucket, click on the Services tab on the top left of the page and then click on
S3 under the storage options as shown below:
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When the s3 management page opens, click on the “Create Bucket” button on the top right of
the page

Enter your bucket name and select which region you want your s3 storage to reside.

After entering your bucket name and selecting your region, scroll down to the bottom of the
page and click the “Create Bucket” button.

Turn On S3 Backups
Now that you have a Amazon IAM User Access Key and Secret Key and a S3 Bucket, you can
enter these credentials in the Plugin Settings page to upload your FULL and DIFFERENTIAL
backups directly to your s3 bucket. Make sure you enter in the correct region on the plugin
settings page.
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Below is a sample setting page with Amazon S3 turned on and AWS API credentials entered:

Recommended doing a FULL MANUAL backup after entering your S3 credentials and checking
the “Backup to Amazon S3” option on the plugin setting page. After saving your settings, click
on the “Tool Manager | Data Logs’ button and the ‘Run Backup Now” After the backup is
finished, go to your s3 bucket in AWS and verify that the backup file was successfully saved into
your bucket.
To download a database backup file from s3, check the box next to the filename in your bucket
and then click ‘Download’ under the actions drop-down as shown below:

If you need assistance setting up your s3 uploads, please contact support@sitestorepro.com.
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DropBox API Storage Configuration
You can save your MySQL database backups to an alternate location than your server by
uploading them to Dropbox. Most cell phones include a free Dropbox account so you may
already have a Dropbox account or you can enroll for an account at dropbox.com.
To upload your completed FULL and DIFFERENTIAL backups to dropbox for secure, offsite
storage of your data, you must setup an APP in your DropBox account and get a DropBox API
Access Token.

Setup Your DropBox APP (API) Access
To setup your DropBox App, first login to your Dropbox account at https://www.dropbox.com
After you have logged into your dropbox account, go the following URL:
https://www.dropbox.com/developers/apps
Once you are on the Dropbox Developers Page…




Cick “Create App”
Click the radio button for 'Scoped Access' under step 1
Choose 'App folder' under step2

Your settings should look like:
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Enter a name for your app such as 'YourDomainName.com Database Backups'
Click the “I Agree” checkbox and the ‘Create App” button.
(if you have already created an app, the “agree” checkbox will not be required)
Click on the "Permissions" tab near the top of the page
Then check the boxes that reads files.content.write and files.content.read as shown below:

Click the ‘Submit’ button to save your changes.
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Click on the ‘Settings’ tab on top of the page and then scroll down the page until you see the
‘Generate’ button under “Generate Access Token”.

Click on the ‘Generate” button and copy the generated token.
Under Access Token Expiration… Select 'No Expiration'
Go to the following URL and you will see the APP folder you created in Dropbox:
https://www.dropbox.com/home/Apps
The folder with the APP name you entered in create app function will be the name of the folder
where your database backups will be uploaded and stored.
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Turn on DropBox Backups
Log back into your estore_admin area, go to ‘Plugins” tab and then click on the “Settings”
button next to the Back-Me-Up Pro : MySQL Edition plugin and enter and save your Dropbox
settings as shown below:

After you have saved your DropBox settings, it is recommended that you do a FULL manual site
backup and verify that the generated backup file is being uploaded and saved into your
DropBox App folder. If your manual backup file is being saved into your Dropbox APP folder
after you run a manual backup, all future AUTO and DIFFERENTIAL backups will be
automatically uploaded to DropBox.
If you open your DropBox app folder, you will see a list of all saved files as per example below:
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To download a backed-up file from Dropbox to your local system, click on the box next to the
name , click on the “…” on the right side of the screen and then click the “Download’ option on
the popup menu as shown below:
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FAQs
Why does the backup plugin work better than my current backup method or the database
backups performed by my hosting provider?
The Back Me Up Pro – MySQL Edition is the only solution that will back up your online store
database on both a FULL and transactional basis where you don’t have to install a very
expensive backup program directly on the database server. Furthermore, most hosts only
backup your database once or twice per day and all the data that is added or changed between
those full backups would be lost if there was a server crash. Back-Me-Up Pro MySQL edition
backs up and saves your data offsite securely in the cloud automatically between full backups
to ensure that you don’t lose any important data such as new orders and customers.
What if I don’t have an Amazon S3 or DropBox account to save my files in the cloud?
If you don’t have an Amazon AWS account, you can sign up for a free tier (trial) of Amazon
AWS which gives you a free year with plenty of Amazon s3 storage. Most mobile providers also
provide a starter Dropbox account for free or you can sign up for one of their plans at
dropbox.com.
Does the plugin backup my WordPress tables (for WPCartPro installs) or other custom and 3 rd
party tables in addition to the online store data?
The plugin backs up all tables and views in the database. Any new tables added to your
database will be automatically backed up the next time the backup runs.
What is a differential backup?
A differential backup saves only changed data tables since the last FULL backup. Running
differential backups (i.e the ORDERS backup feature) ensures that no data is lost between FULL
backups. The Back-Me-Up Pro – MySQL differential backups can also be called transactional
backups since they are triggered when specific transactions take place. (i.e. new orders, admin
record inserts, etc)
Do I have to do anything after I set my database backup settings?
Usually not. However, it is recommended that you periodically check your cloud storage backup
folder to make sure that your files are being saved to another location than your server. Also,
you may want to periodically do a test restore of your backup file. (If you would like us to do a
test restore of your backup file, that is included with your plugin purchase. The test restore will
not affect your live site and would be done on a separate server.)
How do I restore my backup in case of a server crash, accidently record deletion or other type
of data disaster?
Data restoration methods vary based on the requirements of the restore (i.e FULL,
Incremential, Partial, etc) and are out of the scope of a simple FAQ answer. However, with your
plugin purchase we provide full support 24/7 to assist you in restoring your database either in
FULL or partially in case of a corruption or loss of data.
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How does the system automatically backup my database without a CRON job or scheduled
task running on the server?
The system is triggered by site traffic hitting the website and/or admins logging into the
/estore_admin/ area.

Will the backup trigger exactly on the scheduled hourly time?
Depending on your site traffic, your backup will trigger when users or search engine bots such
as Google bot access your store pages. The auto backup will typically run very close to the
number of hours since the last FULL backup. However, if it does not run exactly X number of
hours since the last FULL backup, you are not losing any data since new data would have been
backed up by the auto-differential backups.
How does the auto ORDERS backup feature work?
If turned on in the settings page, the system will automatically backup any changed tables
including orders and customers when a order is placed on the website.
Can I increase the number of times a differential backup runs between full backups?
By default, the system will run a differential backup anytime a new record is created or edited
in the admin (i.e. a new product is added) and/or when a new order is placed. If you would like
to run differential backups more often, please contact support for instructions on adding a code
snippet to your site to increase differential backup runs.

Why isn’t secure FTP an option for saving copies of the database backups?
1) Most users do not have access to a external (separate) FTP server to save the database
backups and saving the files to the same server as where the site is hosted doesn’t add any
additional data redundancy. 2) FTP transfers can be unreliable due to SSL/TLS connection issues
and firewall settings. The included cloud storage options (S3 and Dropbox) are much more
reliable, faster and available to a much broader range of users than a secure FTP option.
Can I backup my database to other cloud providers such as Google Drive or One Drive?
We may be adding additional cloud backup options in the future as a default plugin feature. If
you need a different cloud option now or a custom archive location such as FTP to an alternate
server, please contact support as we can do that as a custom modification (project).
Can I backup my site files in addition to my MySQL database with the Back-Me-Up Pro –
MySQL Edition plugin?
The plugin only backs up your online store database. Your host and/or server administrator
should be backing at least once per day. However, if you need a more robust backup solution
for your files, we have our Back Me Up Pro Enterprise service which backs up both your files
and multiple databases and is a fully managed service. Please contact support for more
information on our Back Me Up Pro Enterprise service.
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